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PSYCHO-ANALY~IAS.
Is view of the widespread interest now manifested in
psychotherapy in general and psycho-analysis in particular,
attention is here directed to two volumes in which the
doctrines of psycho-analysis are submitted to a critical
examination, and a third in which the author discusses
the general princi~ples of medical psychology from a broad
philosophic standpoint. The first is written by Dr. A.
WOHLGEMUTH, an experimental psychologist of the intro-
spectionist school, and is entitled A Critical Examination
of Psycho-Analysis;l the second is by Dr. P. McBRIDE, and
is entitled Psycho-.Analysts Analysed ;2 and the third is a

brilliant essay, destructive to many of our cherished
notions, but constructive as well, by Dr. CH. DE MONTET,
professor of medical psychology at the University of
Lausanne; of this an English translation has been issued
with the title, The Primary Problems of Medical
Psychology.3 Dr. Wohlgemuth is a vivacious writer, and
his criticisms are damaging to some of the vital doctrines
of psycho-analysis, and would certainly seem to demand
a reasoned reply from the exponents of Freud's teaching.
In the preface he explains, as follows, how he was led to
suspect the validity of Freud's theories:

" One of the last works (Freud's) which I read was Dcr Wahn
enid die Trdaume in TV. Jenscn's Gradir`a. This booklet was a very
disagreeable surprise. Freud had vouched in the Traumdeutung
for the accuracy of his analyses by stating that the latent dream
thoughts were arrived at from the manifest dream-content by
the dreamer's own free associations, and that their constituting
a comprehensible whole, fitting well into the dreamer's life, was
a confirmatory proof. But here the Gradiva dreams were never
dreamt, they were a poet's phantasy; the dreamer furnished no
free associations, and yet Freud construed them into a compre-
hensible whole fitting well into an imaginary dreamer's life.
This showed conclusively that, even if Freud's theory was all
he claimed for it, it was quite useless as a means of penetrating
to the latent dream-thoughts."

Dr. Wohlgemuth has here suggested an important
criticism of the validity of analyses and interpretations of
dreams arrived at by the free association method, and not
only of dreams but any psychic product such as numbers
thought of at random to which Freud has devoted much
atteittion. If we take the dream or a number chosen by
another person and submit these data to personal analysis,
it is still possible to discover a " meaning " in the dream
or number-our meaning, of course, and not the other
person's. Dr. Wohlgemuth does actually in this way
-analyse one of Pharaoh's dreaniis as well as a number chosen
by Freud himself for analysis. This criticism does not in-
validate the free association method as a means of eliciting
" complexes," because any train of uncontrolled thought
soon leads to intimate thoughts with strong emotional
colouring; but it does east doubt on " the assumption "-
to quote Rivers, who made a similar criticism-" which
underlies the whole construction of Freudian dream
analysis that the process of free association, starting from
an element of the manifest content of a dream, w-ill lead
to the discovery of experience which enters into the chain
of causation by which the dream has been produced."4
This view led Rivers to adopt a procedure for the
analysis of dreams different from that advocated by Freud-
a fact which somewhat diminishes the value of Dr.
MicBride's criticism of the different interpretations arrived
at by analysts. The reason is that they adopt different
methods of interpretation, all of which may (theoretically)
be valid. Dreams, like all psychic products, are striving
towards a goal (Jung), have a bearing upon the present
(Rivers), and are determined by the sum-total of past expe-

1 A Critical Examination of Psycho-Analysis. By A. W'7ohlgemuth,
D.Sc.Lond. London: George Allen and Unwin, Ltd.; New York: Mac-
millan Co. 1923. (Demy 8vo, pp. 250; 7 figures. 10s. 6d. net.)

- 2Psycho-Analysts Analysed. By P. McBride, M.D., F.R.C.P.E., F.R.S.E.
With an Introduction by Sir NI. Bryan Donkin, M.D.Oxon., F.R.C.P.
London: William Heinemann. 1924. (Cr. 8vo, pp. ix + 142. 3s. 6d. net.)
3The Primary Problems of Medical Psychology. By Dr. Ch. de Montet,

Professor of Medical Psychology at the University of Lausanne. Trans-
lated bv A. Newbold. London: John Bale, Sons, and Danielsson, Ltd.
1923. (Cr. 8vo, pp. vii + 142. 7s. 6d. net.)
4Methods of Dream Ana)ysis. By W. H. R. Rivers, British Journ. of

Psychology. Medical Section, vol. ii, part 2.

rience, both individual and racial. (Freud). Interpreta-
tions will thus differ according to the emphasis laid on the

past, present, or future.
However great a strain some of the Freudian interpre-

tations may place upon our credulity, we should lhesitate to

accept the view of Dr. McBride that dreamiis lhave ro

importance whatever, or that they can be adequately
explained " in physiological terms-changes in tlle nerve

cells and their connexions. It would be just as reasonable
to suppose that ordinary perception could be described in

physiological language, and, after all, as Ber gsoil points
out in his delightful and far too little klnowin essay on

Dreamts,5 sleeping thoughts are lno more thani intensely
subjective perceptions; or, as Dr. de Montet shows in his

book, " Awake, as well as asleep, reality continiually
appears to us under different aspects." W17e feel that it is

scarcely possible to dismiss as " figments of a too vivid

imagination " such investigations, the product of many

years' patient and arduous investigation, as (say) those of

Rivers, and the wealth of literature on the structure andl
significance of dreams cannot be lightly ignored.

Dr. McBride's impressions of psycho-analysis are wholly
unfavourable, and he comes to the conclusion, from a study
of its literature, that what purports to be a new science

rests upon quite unsatisfactory foundations; lie feels,

furthermore, that these new theories are undeservilng of

a place in scientific medicine.

Dr. Wohlgemuth is equally severe in his strictures. He

describes psycho-analysis as a confidence trick, calculated

to trap the unwary, and finds nowhere in Freud's writings
a shred of a proof, only assertions-assertions- of havinig
proved something before, but which was niever proved, and

mysterious reference to inaccessible and unpublished
results of psycho-analysis. Such views can scarcely be

ignored; at the very least they indicate that Freud's doc-

trines have not yet been expressed in such a manner as to

carry conviction to the mind of the average reader. This

much may and should be said, however: Freud is a prac-
tical psychiatrist, who has for many years been listening to

the " confessions " of a great number of mentally sick

people, and, however unconvincing his theories may seem

to be, we can scarcely doubt that the tendencies lie lhas
unearthed do exist and exert an influence on their sub-

jects unbeknown to themselves. In the insane, nature

often openly reveals just those processes which Freud lias
discovered in his nervous patients. 'lhus an obsessional

case which becomes insane and loses all control will pour
forth a stream of reminiscence, and reveal a number of

surprising and unnatural tendencies of such a form and

character that the patient might be the author of a text-

book of psycho-analysis. Thus, however much suggestion

may direct the course of an analysis, it is clear that what

Freud describes does exist, and that certain primitive
tendencies do take part in the production of morbid mental

symptoms.
At the conclusion of his book Dr. McBride raises an

important question. He calls attention to the fact that

the mind of an individual is subject to so many variations

that it is impossible to believe that the analysis of one

day, say in a mood of elation, would be accurate for

another when the patient is depressed. It is this fact of

variability upon which Dr. de Montet lays so much stress

in his essay. He points out that medicine is becoming

more hostile to the idea of independent functions. Sucl
functions are now dissolved in the system of relativity.

In the development of medical thought, we find at first

that any organ at will, in alternating course can be the

bearer of life: pineal body, heart, testicles, or liver. In

the second stage any organ or function must stand in

immediate dependence upon every other organ or function;

and finally, in the third stage, no organ or function is

directly dependent on any other organ or function, but,

on the contrary, all reaction results from the collaboration

of all organs. We see even that many phenomena canniiot
traced

to further super-individual influences in order to be under-
stood; researches in heredity, symbiosis, epidemiology,
social factors, etc., are proof of this.

5Dreami7s. By Henri Bergson. Translated by Edwin E. Slosson. London:

T. Fisher Unwin.
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Turning to psychology, Dr. de Montet points out that

it is still deeply steeped in mythological thou'ght. Inde-

pendent powers, great and small, still rule here as masters,
and we operate with conceptions such as instinct, intelli-

gence, will, desire, the unconscious, as agents or entities

wvhichl " cause " behaviour. Such terms do not originate
in the fantasies of the investigators; they all express,
as the author observes, one or another of the different

aspects under which the infinite variety of life presents
itself. At the same time all these elementary and partial
processes cannot correspond to separate modes of existence,
anid the author feels that we should revise our fundamental

hyvpotheses, and, as in the case of internal medicine, erect

a psychology upon the hypothesis of the mutual depen-
dence of all the manifestations of life. The problems of
consciousness are multivocal in principle-that is, they are
derived without exception from processes admitting of an
inifiniite numiiber of solutions. As Dr. de Montet observes:

"Action is not in direct relation with any cause. With none
of us is conduct determined exclusively and directly by this or
that external cause or interior motive, such as we pretend. On
the contrary, action is the variable result derived from the
collaboration of external excitations with our general condition;
the latter is the sum-total of our habits and former modes of

conduct; it is continually changing and growing, is in perpetual
niotion and consequently reacts differently to the same stimulus."

Such views have an important bearing upon psychiatric
problems, and strike at the root of some of the beliefs of the

psyeho-pathologist. How can we wvith confidence express
an opinion as to the conscious or unconscious motivation of,
say, a crime? Every attempt to dismember an action into

eleluentary fragments (causes) is deceiving. The causation
of the action is determined by the external situation at the
mioment of its performance and a myriad of past happen-

ings, both racial and individual. An anxiety state is
ascribed to (caused by) frustrated sexual cravings; it may
be dissipated by removal of a business worry. How, then,
cani the frustrated sexuality be th e causal factor, as it
would still continiue to operate when the wvorry was removed ?

We cani absolve the more erudite psycho-analysts from such
simplistic explanations of behaviour, but there does appear
to be some danger in applying elementary psycho-analytic
principles to practical and extremely complex problems such
as criminology-a tendency which can scarcely enhance the
reputation of psychiatrists.
In view of his hypothesis of nmultivocal causation, Dr. de

Moiitet does not accept psycho-analysis as a truly causal
therapy. The whole of psycho-therapy, he considers,
depenids upon the possibility of enlarging conscious rela-
tionships-a view which has actually been recently expressed
by Fereniezi. Dr. de Montet suggests that

" when a doctor is successful it is because of this and nothing but
this; he does not release complexes, he does not give his patient the
gift of a new conception of things; he practises with him the
faculty of passing from relatively narrow views to broader relation-
ships. And so, when the psycho-analyst succeeds, it is not at all
because of the analysis, but because he practises upon him, gives
him training exercises, generally of a social nature, which first
develop the personal relations between the doctor and the patient
and afterwards those between the patient and his fellow men.
These often help the patient to look upon the world, the sexual
problem, and upon his own condition in a different light."
In the reciprocal fluctuations which occur between the

analyst anid the patient there are, as Dr. de Montet shows
an innumerable number of factors coming into play which
cannot be reached by the most subtle analysis, and cannot
even belong to the domain of analvsis. All these irrational
factors must be taken into account, and for this reason it is
difficult to regard psycho-analysis as " analytical " in the
strict sense of the word.

Edeni Phillpotts makes onie of his characters say, "'How
onie tliing depends upon another is the greatest mystery
about life in my opinion, and no doubt if we could see the
nietwor-k of cause and effect spun and spinning around us,
it would be a very interesting and wonderful spectacle."
This perllaps expresses in a sentence the thought which has
inspired Dr. de Montet's essay, and wemay agree with him

that nio method is adequate to unravel this mystery. We

diofeel, hlowever, that, in spite of the defects and incon-
sistenicies w-hich these various authors have discovered in
Fr-eud's doctrines, and which they have done well to point

out, Freud has certainly done miiuch to enlarge our
knowledge of some of the factors, of which we are in a
large measure unconscious, that exert an influence on our
behaviour.

Hy. DEVINE.

INSULIN IN GENERAL PRACTICE.
THE discovery of insulin has been followed by a series of
books and articles giving the authors' experiences with
this remedy for diabetes, together with their views on the
proper management of cases.
One remarkable fact is apparent from these various

publications namely, the completeness with which Banting
and his fellow-workeis in Toronto had studied the labora-
tory and clinical behaviour of insulin before putting it at
the disposal of the public. So far, little has been adde"
or taken away from the original instructions with wlhicl
Banting accompanied the announcement of hiis gr-eat
discovery.
Dr. BEGG has now published a book6 giving his expe-

riences with insulin in diabetes and discussing its use
from the standpoint of the general practitioner. The
book is a thoroughly practical one, and gives in a concise
form the exact method of applying insulin to the treat-
ment of diabetes in everyday practice. One of the chapter-s
is founded on an address given to the South WVales and(
Monmouthshire Branch of the British Medical Associatioi
last year. Scientific discussion is reduced to a minimum;
the first three chapters are devoted to diagnosis. The
modern methods of urine and blood examination are
succinctly described, and in this chapter the author
emphasizes the applicability of Maclean's method of esti-
mating the blood sugar to the general practitioner's
consulting room. In Chapter VII the author discusses
the question whether an estimate of blood sugar is
essential before commencing insulin treatment. His;
answer is that in all cases it is very desirable, but that
in certain cases it may be omitted where there are
marked clinical signs of true diabetes, especially wlhere
there is acetone or diacetic acid in the urinie. We thinkl
his meaning is that treatment with insulin may be safely
begun; but if he intends to convey that it can be advisedly
or safely continued over long periods of time without blood
sugar estimations we should join issue with him.
The principles of dietetics are briefly but adequately

considered, and due insistence is laid on the fact that
insulin does not remove the necessity for strict dieting,
but rather renders it absolutely indispensable. The author
will be found in agreement with Banting on one important
point-niamely, that an adequate diet may be given from
the commencement of treatment with insulin, and that
starvation and ladder schemes are no longer essential.
Woodyatt's formula of the ratio of fats to carbohydrates
and proteins is the basis of the author's dietetic plani.
The instructions for home treatment are admirable, while
the short notes on the complications and dangers attendant
on diabetes are sufficient and clear.
'This book will -undoubtedly prove useful to general

practitioners, to whom it is addressed, and also to nurses
who may have diabetic patients under their care, as well
as to students.

ALOPECIA AREATA.
THE perusal of a new volume of SABOURAUD'S clinical lectures7
proves that the problem at which he is now working is the
etiology of alopecia areata, for nearly all the lectures are
devoted to this complaint. He again enlarges on several of
the points which he discussed in the volume he published
about a year ago, but in addition he brinigs forward a good
maniy other observations on the subject which are either
new or have not been given the prominence he thinks they
deserve. He discusses in detail the differential diagnosis
-of the complaint; he describes more completely than has

6 Insulin in General Practice: A Concise Clinical Guide for Practi-
tioners. Bv A. Clarke Begg, OnB.E., M.D., Ch.B.Edin., M.B.Lond.
London: William Heinemann (Medical Books), Ltd. 1924. (Cr. 8% o,
pp. 130; 4 diagrams. 5s. net.)

7 Entretiens Derinatologiques 4 l'Ecole Lailler. Par Dr. R. Sabotira,id.
Serie nouvelle, deuxieme volume. Maladies du cuir chevelu. Paris:
Masson et Cie. 1924. (Med. 8vo, pp. 272; 14 plates. Fr. 20.)
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ever been done before the characteristics of the hairs
affected; he calls attention to the various conditions
with which alopecia areata has been observed to be asso-
ciated; and he discusses the various theories of its causa-
tion- that have been, from time to time, put forward.
A great many pages -are devoted to the destruction of
Jacqiuet's theory that alopecia areata is the response to
irritation of the peripheral nerves; this hypothesis has
long been discounted and discredited, and, after reading
Sabouraud's paper on the subject, one feels that Jacquet has
no longer a. leg left to stand upon. On tlhe other hand,
lhe gives- Jacquet the credit of destroying the parasitic
theory which once was generally held. It cannot be said
that *Sabouraud himself has solved the problem of the
etiology of this miysterious complaint; what he has done,
however, is to point out certain fairly constant features in
its clinical history. Firstly, he shows the influence of
heredity. it has, of course, been noticed before, but
possibly not been emphasized as mucih as it deserves.
Secondly, he shows that it is also associated with. ex-
ophthalmic goitre, and this too hls been noticed before.
Thirdly, he describes a fairly definite variety associated with
the menopause, a point which so far as we are aware has not
previously been brought out. Fourthly, he is still inclined
-as in his last volume of clinical lectures--to lay consider-
able stress on congenital syphilis of a mild type as an im-
portant etiological factor. He states that he has frequently
been successful in treating cases, particularly inl the owimg,
on antisyphilitic lines. Apart froml this factor, Sabouraud
appears to thinki that some obscure glandular deficienicy
play s a considerable part.
In the matter of treatment he is not very original. He

advises local rubefacients, both chemical anid electrical, and
hie points out that occasionally in old and inveterate cases
surprising success may attend a new,.ald energetic course
of treatment. The. proginosis is relatively good wlhere the
eyebrows and eyelashes have been preserved, bad wlhere they
have been destroyed. He has hardly ever seeni a complete
cure' in a case in which the nails were pitted like a thimble.
This volume-wlhich is entirely devoted to diseases of the
scalp-inbludes also lectures on early baldness, eczema of
the scalp and its varieties, the dangers of permanent
waving, and the care which is necessary in selecting a
suitable hair dye.
In conclusion it must be said that the volime now before

us is well worth reading, both by dermatologists afnd ge'neral
practitioners. Though the reader may not agree with all
the conclusions at which the author arrives, he 'will fiind
the articles stimulating. Sabonraud always puts his case
well, and p'ossesses a style which makes the perusal of his
writings a pleasure.

A HANDBQOK .OF ANAESTHETICS.
THE second edition of the excellent little HandbookZ of
AhaesttheticsO by Dr. J. STUART Ross of Edinburgh follows
closely the plan upon which the first editionl was constructed,
though a certain amount of new material lhas beeni added
and the whole brought up to date. The teaching tlhroughlout
is sound and not too dogmatic, and the various methods
and apparatus used in the admiiniistrationi of anaesthetics
are impartially described. It will be seen that, contrar'y to
the usually a'ccipted view that the Edinburgh school is still
devoted"fio the-` almost '6icu'sive 'use of clhloroform as an
ana-esthetic, the' anthor steers a mid-course as regards the
vexed question of ether versus chloroform, and is quite
frank on the subject of the dan-gers of the latter drug,
wlhile being unwilling to follow those who would gladly
abolish it altogether. In this he will be supported by th.e
great majority of anaesthetists. His views on the subject
of gas and oxygen as a general anaesthetic are equally
sound, and he acknowledges that the metlhod lhas its limita-
tions despite his pioneer work, wlhichl led to its adoption as
the anaesthetic of choice in w*ar cases suffering from pro-
found shock. The new volume is an improvemient on the

8 IPiadboo7c o/ Anlaesth^e(ics. By 3. Stuart Ross. M.B., Ch.B., F.R.C.S.E.,
With ,ti Introduction by Hy. Alexis Thomson, C.M.G., MI.D., F.R.C.S.E.,
anld2 Chapters upon Local and Spinal Anaesthesi,a by RV. Quarry Wood,
MD.;K. F.R;C.S.E., and' upon Intratracheal Anaesthesia by H. Torrance.Thlomson, M.D. Second edlitiomi. Edinburgh: E. and- S. Livingitone .
1923. (Cr. 8vo, pp. xii + 328; 68 figures. 8s. net.)

old in the matter of type, andc this has been effected withotLt
sacrificing the character of the volume as a handbook. For
the same reason the physiology of anaesthesia is touclhed
upon oinly lightlv, but the summary given is clear, eonicise,
and adequate to the needs of the embryo anaesthetist, for
whom it is maAnly intended. Of misprints there are few,
the illustrations are clear, the index adequate, the omissions
are made-judiciously, and the text not overburdened with
descriptions of apparatus,l complicated and possibly elily of
ephemeral interest. The work can be recomlimended to the
student as a practical and reliable guide to the -genei al
principles of the art anid craft of anaesthesia.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
IN the second fasciculus of the new system of medicine0
appearing under the joint editorship of Professors ROGER,
WID.XLq, and TEISSIEn, of which the first fasciculus wa4
reviewed in -this JOURNAL of February 5th, 1921 (p. 195), the
subject o; acute infectious diseases is continued. The articles
on scarlet fever, measles, rubella, small-pox, varicella,
vaccination, and mumps are written by Professor Teissier,
and are based on his rich clinical experience at the Claude
Bernard Hospital, Paris. Diphtheria is dealt with by
MM. Aviragnet, Weill-Hall6, and P.-L. Marie, who give an
admirable account of the disease, including a full description
of the- Schicklt test 'and a brie! summary of the work oil
immunization by toxin-antitoxin. In the otherwise excellent
article on typhus by MMI. Nicolle and Conseil, the former of
whom was the flrst' to show the -etiological importance of the
louse in this disease, no mentian is made of the workI of
FraenIkel ahd other investigAtors- on the nodules found on
examination of the arterioles, and the Weil-Felix reaction
is dismissed in a few lines. The article on tetanus by
MM. J. Camus and J.-J. Gournay incorporates the knowledlge
gained in the war. Other contributions to this fasciculus are
by Barbier on acute articular rheumatism, by Loude ou
whooping-cough, by Ravaut on herpetic fever and zoster,
by Renault on sweating sickness, and by De- Brun on'
pappataci fever and dengue. In its all-round excellence the
second volume fulfils the promise of the first. We are pleased
to flnd that the work of British clinicians and pathologists
receives on the whole due acknowledgem-ent. The numeroius
illustrations include some excellent coloured plates of the
acute exanthemata afid of Schick's reaction.

The volume entitled 'Industrial Organic Chemistry by
SADMER and MATOS is a work on manufacturing nlethods.
The aim has been to supply a volume giving a general view
of the various industries based upon the applications of
chemistry to the arts, and to show in language capable of
being understood by those not specially trained in chemiiistry
the existing conditions of those industries. The fact that a
fifth edition' lias been published is evidence that the book lhas
evoked a considerable measure of approbation. The mllono-
graphs on manufactures vary considerably in the amounit ot
detail provided. Some are merely described in outline, others
receive extended notice. Not much of the expert information
the manufacturer desires to aid him in his technical dilli-
culties is given. Even for popular reading the descriptions
often appear too disjointed to permit of a full grasp of tlho
processes. The resulting impression is a good-deal like that
obtained in' a conducted visit to a factory when the uii-
instructed learn little and those better informed are only halt
satitfiel. The analytical tests and methods supplied in tle
articles on individual substances hardly supply the analyst
with data sufficient for his needs. The cause of the appreci.a-
tion.the book has gained, is- to be found in-the fact that it,
offers to people in manufacturing industries such an insialht
into each other's businesses as vill enable them to perceivo
in some measure how those react on their own. In this
respect it certainly'possesses merits. It has another nierit-
namely, that of collating a num-ber of facts having a particular
interest but not generally known. This is a feature wlici
could be developed with advantage in a future edition, an(d
would set the book in high esteem.

The small volume, Lectures on Endocrinology," by Dr.
WALTER TIMME, is a reprint from the Neurological Bulletia
of January, 1921, and deals briefly and perhaps rather
dogmatically with the thymus, pineal, thyroid, suprarenal,

9 Noucveait Trait de Midecine. Fascicule IT, Maladies Infectienes
(suite). Edited by Professors Roger, Widal, and Teissier. Paris: M1asson
et Cie. (Roy. 8Svo, pp. 766; 35 figures, 4 plates. Fr. 50 net.)

1' lndustrzal Organic Chemistry. By S. P. Sadtler, Ph.D., LL.D., and
L. J. Matos, Ph.D. Fifth edition, revised, enlarged, and in part rewrittenq.
Philadelphia and London: J. B. Lippincott Co. 1923. (MIed. 8vo,
pp. xvi + 691; 141 figtures. 35s. net.)

11 Lectures on Endocrinology. By Walter Timme, M.D., Professor of
Endocrinology Bs-oad Street Hospital, New York. New York: Paul iB.
Iloeber, Ino. i924. (Cr. 8vo, pp. x + 123; 27 figures. 1.50 dols.)
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